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Hospitality prices on the rise
Hospitality customers can expect increases in menu 
prices over April, according to Hospitality New Zealand 
president Adam Cunningham.  Hospitality operators, 
particularly small businesses, are being pressured by 
increases in input costs.  With the minimum wage going 
up from 01APR, increased insurance costs, breweries in-
creasing beer prices and continued high prices for dairy 
and meat products hospitality businesses have no choice 
but to pass on these increases, or put their businesses at 
risk.
“While hospitality businesses hate putting prices up they 
do not have an option,” said Mr Cunningham.  
A reluctance to increase prices in tough economic times 
has eroded hospitality business profitability. A recent 
Hospitality New Zealand survey of its membership 
showed that 48% of hospitality owner/operators paid 
themselves less than the minimum wage last year.
“This situation is not sustainable and prices will have to 
increase or more business failures will occur, with the 
consequent loss of jobs,” said Mr Cunningham.
“Small businesses have little or no bargaining power 
with their suppliers and no longer have the capacity to 
absorb the ongoing cost increases they face.” 

SHARK BAY.
One of only 16 sites worldwide 
that satisfy all four natural 
criteria for World Heritage listing 
– its natural beauty, biological 
diversity, ecological processes 
and link to Earth’s history.  
Shark Bay, Australia’s Coral 
Coast, Western Australia.

http://www.koreanair.com
http://www.nztravelbrokers.co.nz
http://www.newzealandaccommodation.org.nz
http://www.mahertours.co.nz/index.php/europe/classical-european/101-winter-highlights
http://www.railplus.co.nz/europe-by-rail/trains-in-europe/tgv-france-italy/summary.htm
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.westernaustralia.com


NEW ZEALAND Customer Service Professional
Full / Part Time

(Suit Travel Broker / Travel Consultant)
North Shore Office

We are a small but growing company dealing predominantly with visa processing 
and visa enquiries for the travel industry. 

We are looking for a quick learning, administrative and customer services gem to handle visa and 
customer enquiries.  Attention to detail is essential and previous clerical/administrative experience 
is preferable.  This role is important in ensuring the smooth flow of our operations so you will need 
to be very organised, show initiative and be able to prioritise.
• Highly computer literate
• Enthusiasm for great customer service 
• Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal
• High levels of integrity and honesty, with a great sense of humour  
• Hours are 9-5pm Monday to Friday, based in our North Shore Office
• Easy parking
• Salary $40K
This position would ideally suit a mature personality who is an energetic Customer Service whizz.  
Your flexible, “can do” mind-set will allow you to work independently at times but also be an es-
sential part of our small, fun team.

If interested, email your CV to kim@visasandpassports.co.nz

Good Friday marked the 40th anniversary 
of Rotorua’s Polynesian Spa, operated by the 
Lobb family. Recognised as one of the top 10 
thermal spas in the world, Polynesian Spa is 
a destination experience for domestic and in-
ternational visitors, and is well used by locals. 

tendered for the lease and the Polynesian Pools 
were established.
In 1985, their son Martin took over running
the family business and used his sound 
knowledge of the tourism industry and 
constant focus on refurbishment and redevel-
opment to maintain the spa’s international 
rating. With hot springs overlooking sulphur 
bay, stream, steam rising over the lake, and 
lush green surroundings, the spa’s environ-
ment has a distinct Rotorua flavour. 
Polynesian Pools employs around 80 people.  

Known to local
Maori for genera-
tions, the springs 
were tapped by 
the government 
in the 1880s 
and eventually 
became known as 

the Ward Baths, operating as such until 1972 
when Neville and Margaret Lobb successfully 

Neville Lobb

Record crowds muster for Running of the Sheep

Rotorua’s Polynesian Spa marks 40 years

Record crowds turned out to celebrate the 20th 
celebration of the Great NZ Muster in Te Kuiti.
Organisers estimate between 8,000 & 10,000 
people packed the streets throughout the day 
which culminated in the main event when 1,100 
Romneys made the 1km headlong dash down 
the main street in the annual NZ Shears Can-AM 
McIndoe Group-sponsored Running of the Sheep.

MEETINGS draws new exhibitors
Almost 20 new exhibitors have signed on 
to take part in MEETINGS 2012, which is 
being held at Auckland’s SkyCity Convention 
Centre 13-14JUN.
Held annually, MEETINGS is a market-place 
for conference and incentive travel planners 
from throughout Australasia, and this year 
more than 170 exhibitors will be promoting 
their products.
Among the new exhibitors is the Kawerau 
Bungy Centre run by A J Hackett Bungy, and 
which can now cater for up to 800 people for 
functions. 
The Lodge at Kauri Cliffs, The Farm at Cape 
Kidnappers and Matakauri Lodge will also 
be showcased at MEETINGS for the first 
time, as will themeing company Cut The 

Mustard.
“A lot of key decisions will be made as a 
result of what happens over the course of 
MEETINGS so it is important that exhibi-
tors are at the top of their game and seize 
with both hands the opportunities that the 
exhibition offers them,” says Conventions 
& Incentives New Zealand (CINZ) chief 
executive Alan Trotter.
“We’re working in a competitive environ-
ment and we have to work hard to sell 
New Zealand as a destination if we want 
to continue to get a share of the valuable 
conventions and incentives market.”
For more information about MEETINGS 
2012 visit www.meetings.co.nz
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Expert inputs for TRENZ delegates
Delegates at TRENZ 2012 next month will 
be given insights from international experts 
to help them understand and target the new 
breed of Asian travellers, who have money in 
their pockets and are eager to experience the 
world.
“The speakers have been invited to attend as 
part of the Auckland Airport International 
Speaker Series. They present another oppor-
tunity to ensure delegates leave TRENZ with 
fresh ideas and knowledge to build their busi-
nesses,” says Tourism Industry Association 
New Zealand (TIA) communications man-
ager Ann-Marie Johnson.
Glenn Wedlock, Auckland Airport’s general 
manager aeronautical business development, 
says delegates will benefit greatly from hear-
ing from these reputable speakers.
They include David Taylor, New Zealand’s 
Ambassador to Indonesia and to ASEAN, 
who will be sharing insights into those key 
markets from a tourism perspective.
Shedding light on the power of social and 

digital media will be David Chalklen of 
Vocanic Indonesia and Ken Dong of 
Razorfish in China. 
TravConsult are specialists in international 
customer service and tourism development, 
and will be at TRENZ to educate New Zea-
land’s tourism industry to better understand 
and sell to the new international markets, 
including China, India and Indonesia.
Pierre Gervois, a leading expert in Chinese 
outbound tourism who attended TRENZ last 
year, will provide insights into targeting the 
new generation of affluent outbound Chinese 
travellers.
Auckland Airport is working closely with 
Gervois to promote New Zealand as a luxury 
travel destination for this high-worth sector.
The speakers will take to the podium at the 
TRENZ venue, the Queenstown Events 
Centre, each morning of the event from 8am 
to 8.40am, before the main business of the 
day begins.

Hauraki Rail Trail opening
The Grand Opening of the Hauraki Rail Trail 
will be held on 05MAY12, at 1pm at the Vic-
toria Battery site in the Karangahake Gorge. 
Public entry is from the Waikino Railway 
Station end of the Trail, on SH 2 
in the Gorge.
On completion, The Hauraki 
Rail Trail will be a two-day ride, 
making it an ideal weekend 
experience. The trail will be 
accessed from Thames, Paeroa, 
Waihi or Te Aroha, and the trail 
will also offer a range of shorter 
riding options, including day 
cycle rides.

The trail showcases some of the best scenery 
New Zealand has to offer, rich in pioneering 
history.  A major highlight includes riding 
through the stunning Karangahake Gorge, 
one of the “14 Wonders of New Zealand”.

Guidance for adventure 
operators
A new guidance document has been released 
providing detailed information on the Adven-
ture Activities Regulations which came into 
force in NOV11 and represent the first time 
most types of adventure activity operators 
have been subject to industry specific regula-
tions.
The Department of Labour wants to ensure 
that all operators fully understand the regula-
tions, and in particular, understand how the 
Department defines what constitutes deliber-
ately exposing participants to a risk of serious 
harm and what constitutes being guided or 
taught how to participate.
The document is designed to be read in con-
junction with the Regulations, but if opera-
tors are still unsure of how the regulations 
affect them, they should contact the Depart-
ment in the first instance.
Operators who are covered by the Regulations 
have until 30 April 2012 to notify the Depart-
ment of their details.
A copy of the Health and Safety in Employ-
ment (Adventure Activities) Regulations 2011 
Guidance for Operators is available here. 
Operators can notify the Department of their 
details here.

Proposed visitor levy 
raises concerns
The Tourism Industry Association New 
Zealand is worried about a Queenstown 
Lakes District Council plan to introduce 
a form of visitor levy, according to acting 
TIA boss Grant Lilly. 
“As a country, we have to be very care-
ful we don’t get to the stage where 
everywhere visitors go, there’s another 
tollgate,” he told Mountain Scene. 
Lilly – who is also a director of the 
council-controlled Queenstown Airport
Corporation – stressed that he was 
speaking solely for the TIA. 
“Whether we’re talking council charges, 
potential Department of Conservation 
charges, airport charges, iwi charges – 
there’s a concern not only [from over-
seas] visitors but also we Kiwis that 
moving around [NZ makes] you an easy 
target for taxes and charges,” Lilly says.
Queenstown’s Chamber of Commerce 
plans to host an information session 
presented by council on the proposed 
visitor levy. It will be at the Crowne 
Plaza at 1pm on Tuesday 01MAY.

Milford Sound harbour revamp
A $6 million upgrade of Milford Sound’s 
main harbour has begun and will involve the 
demolition of the existing breakwater at Fresh 
Water Basin harbour and construction of a 
new breakwater 65m southward. The existing
harbour will be dredged and the wharves at 
Fresh Water Basin will be replaced by floating 
wharves and realigned. 
The size of the Fresh Water Basin harbour 
had posed limitations for boats turning and 

manoeuvring, which had been accentuated by 
potential hazards presented by possible rock 
fall and tree slides from the cliff face into the 
harbour. 
The Otago Daily Times reports that the pro-
gramme has been timed to cause minimal 
disruption to visitors and operators at Milford 
Sound and was expected to be complete by 
31AUG.
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AUSTRALIA
Victoria visitor record 
Victoria recorded its highest number and 
share of total international overnight visitors 
last year. International overnight visitors to 
Victoria in 2011 increased by 6.7% to 1.76 
million in 2011 and their expenditure grew by 
9.4% to A$4.3 billion, the highest on record 
and outperforming growth in the national 
average (+3.7%). 

Growth in international overnight visitors
from China outpaced New Zealand to 
become the largest market for international 
overnight visitors to Victoria in the year end-
ing DEC11. Chinese numbers were up 28.8% 
year-on-year and they had the highest
expenditure of all international visitors to 
Victoria in 2011, up 19.1% year-on-year to 
A$816 million.

The Wonders of Ancient 
Mesopotamia
The Wonders of Ancient Mesopotamia is a 
major new touring exhibition showcasing
artefacts from one of the world’s great 
ancient civilizations. It will open at 
Melbourne Museum on 04MAY12. 
Presented in collaboration with The British 
Museum, the exhibition explores an era of 
extraordinary invention and innovation. 
Mesopotamia - the Land between the 
Rivers - occupied what is now modern 
Iraq, north east Syria, and south east 
Turkey. The exhibition will focus on three 
of the great centres of ancient civilisation, 
Sumer, Assyria and Babylon, bringing 
their rich history to life through objects 
and multimedia.

Second Sydney airport push
Australia’s Federal Transport Minister Antho-
ny Albanese says there is bipartisan support 
for a second Sydney airport and has blasted 
NSW Premier Barry O’Farrell’s opposition to 
the plan. 
The federal government says a second airport 
must be built within the Sydney basin to bol-
ster the economy and relieve pressure on the 

existing airport at Mascot. 
It favours a site in Wilton, southwest of the 
city, but needs the support of the NSW gov-
ernment before planning can begin.   
AAP reports that Premier O’Farrell refuses 
to support a second airport within the basin, 
preferring instead to see Canberra Airport ex-
panded and a high-speed rail link to Sydney.

Facelift for CNS Airport
Cairns Airport’s international terminal is 
getting a bit of a facelift as an A$15 million 
development moves closer to completion.
Work started on the refurbishment last 
November and the project will include a 
new walk-through duty-free store, food and 
beverage outlets, and security screening and 
processing areas.

It follows on from an extensive A$200 mil-
lion redevelopment of the domestic terminal, 
which was completed in SEP10. Auckland 
Airport, which owns the Cairns operation, 
says a further A$3 million will be spent up-
grading the parking facilities and walkways 
around the domestic terminal.

Eat Pray Laugh with AIM Holidays 
Tony Smith says AIM Holidays has updated the 
shows listed on the AIM website and is now offering 
tickets and packages to Eat Pray Laugh, Barry Hum-
phries’ Farewell Tour of Australia and New Zealand, 
taking place JUN-AUG12. Click here for the details.

Hello Gold Coast app
Gold Coast has a new app that has detailed information on 
Gold Coast advertisers, including descriptions, images, con-
tact details, Google maps and some discounts. The app also 
includes the following features:
>>  a calendar of events, so guests can see what is on when 
they plan their visit
>>  a favourites section, so as the guest is navigating the app 
they can save products, events and discounts
>>  a ‘nearby’ feature, so when on the Gold Coast, the guest 
can see where they are, and what there is to do close to their 
location
>>  visitor information, general information about the Gold 
Coast, Beaches, Surf Safety, Hinterland information and much 
more
>>  local area maps.
The app is free to download, it’s full of useful information and 
can be a great tool when planning a trip to the Gold Coast.  
Search for Hello Gold Coast at the App Store. 

Tourism Victoria 
shows ‘Pinterest’ 
Tourism Victoria is the 
first Australian destina-
tion marketing organisa-
tion to join burgeoning 
social curation website, 
Pinterest, which has 
become the fastest web-
site to reach ten million 
monthly users. 
The STO launched its 
Pinterest account 02FEB 
and is using the site to 
curate and republish the 
best online content from 
its own websites and else-
where on the web.
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Tiger cubs at 
Dreamworld
Gold Coast theme park 
Dreamworld has two new res-
idents - a pair of four-week-
old male Bengal tiger cubs.
The cubs weigh just 5kg each 
and are the newest members 
to Tiger Island’s feline family, 
arriving late last week. They 
made their debut appear-
ance to theme park visitors 
04APR.

Princesses and Pirates to rule 
Throughout June, the award winning NRMA 
Treasure Island Holiday Park on the Gold 
Coast will host Princess and Pirate children’s 
festivities. The Park will feature different daily 
activities for kiddies such as craft workshops, 
cooking classes, treasure hunts, movies under 
the stars, outdoor games and a Saturday night 
pirate and princess dress-up disco. Through-
out the month, junior guests will be in the 
running to win prizes and receive surprise 
treats.
The festivities will complement the Park’s al-
ready popular mini golf course, heated resort 
pools, giant jumping pillow, pedal go-karts, 
tennis court playground and bistro. 
The 4.5 star resort is set amongst 10 acres of 
landscaped gardens minutes away from the 
theme parks, beach and outlet shopping. 
www.treasureisland.com.au/princessandpirates 

KING KONG – Live on Stage
In what will be a massive world-first for Melbourne, the 
creative line-up has been announced and pre-production is 
underway for another Global Creatures stage show promising 
‘big’ things. KING KONG – Live on Stage will be premiering 
first at the Regent Theatre in Melbourne in early 2013 before 
heading to Broadway. 
One of the greatest love stories of all time, KING KONG 
– Live on Stage will feature a cast of more than 40 onstage 
actors, singers, dancers and puppeteers including a seven-
metre animatronics creature currently in development at a 
warehouse in Melbourne. The adventure begins in 1933 in 
New York City at the height of the Depression. 

Ring Cycle for Melbourne
In 2013 Opera Australia will be presenting 
Der Ring des Nibelungen (The Ring Cycle) 
at the Arts Centre, Melbourne. During NOV 
and DEC13, to mark the 200th anniversary of 
the birth of Richard Wagner,  Opera Australia 
and an international cast will perform three 
complete cycles of the four mighty operas 
which make up his epic vision: Das Rheingold 
(Rhine gold); Die Walküre (The Valkyrie); 
Siegfried and Götterdämmerung (Twilight of 
the Gods). 
Opera Australia has also devised a four-week 
festival including comedy, cabaret, mini ver-
sions of The Ring of the Nibelung, film, food 
and wine events, lectures, pre-performance 
talks, plus a host of other surprising perfor-
mances in unexplored corners of the City of 
Melbourne. Tickets for The Melbourne Ring 
Cycle will go on sale later in 2012.

Cruising luxury 
aboard MY Seven Star 
MY Seven Star is the Gold Coast’s 
newest cruising and charter experi-
ence, catering to corporate func-
tions, special occasions, group 
tours, or a three-hour “Taste of Indulgence” 
cruise.
The luxuriously appointed 98ft Azimut 
Leonardo mega yacht allows guests to relax 

in comfort as they take in the Gold Coast 
Broadwater and Brisbane River. Also available 
for half day, full day, and multi day charters. 
www.mysevenstar.com

One of Fiji’s best-kept secrets CLICK TO DOWNLOAD
THE VOLIVOLI FEATURE

PACIFIC ISLANDS
Dear Lady Gaga, you’re invited...
Niue Island is attempting a world first - luring pop superstar Lady Gaga 
with the promise that an entire nation will attend her concert.
The idea is the brainchild of Niue Tourism Development Manager 
Hayden Porter, who has gained the support of the people of Niue 
Island.
“We saw Lady Gaga was coming to New Zealand on her Monster Ball 
Tour, and we have so many fans here that we thought, how great would 
it be if she came to Niue?” says Porter. “We know it’s a crazy idea, but 
we figure that Lady Gaga is crazy enough that she may just go for it.”
Niue Tourism has sent Lady Gaga’s record label executives and tour 
promoters a letter of invitation for Lady Gaga and is also attempting to 
spread the news via social media.

Best views in Australia
Three South Australian tourist attrac-
tions made it into the top 10 of 100 “Best 
Views in Australia”, in a list compiled by 
Australian Traveller magazine.
The Top 100 was determined by a panel 
of nine Australian photographers, who 
ranked over 1,000 favourite “best view” 
entries from the magazine’s readers, tour-
ism operators and local and international 
travellers.
Top 10 Australian Views:
1    Hardy Reef, QLD
2    Burra Homestead, Outback SA
3    Twelve Apostles, VIC
4    Hill Inlet, QLD
5    Craig’s Hut, VIC
6    Remarkable Rocks, SA
7    Cradle Mountain, TAS
8    Parachilna Gorge, SA
9    Cathedral Rocks, NSW
10  West Island, Cocos (Keeling) Islands, 
Australian Territory.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1113


QUIZ

WIN ONE OF    
 FIVE

Pure Fiji 
Pamper packs

of selected products*
with a retail value of $150

ALL CORRECT 
ENTRIES GO 

INTO THE 
LUCKY DRAW

Email your answers to 
Volivoli@travelmemo.co.nz 

by 5pm TUE 17APR. 
Winners announced FRI 20APR. 

* Prize products may vary from those illustrated

1. Name the nearest village to Volivoli
2. Name the resort’s PADI dive operator
3. Which accommodation suits families?
4. What does the word ‘volivoli’ mean?

The answers can all be found in the 
Volivoli Beach Resort feature here

www.aircalin.com

• Less than 3 hours from
   Auckland flying Aircalin          
• Four convenient daytime flights  
   every week
• Choose Aircalin for great value  
   fares and packages

• A city break, an island hop,   
   or a self-drive holiday
• Modern Airbus fleet, including  
   spacious A330 (271 seats)
• The only Business Class service  
   between Auckland and Nouméa

• Full service, regardless of     
   the fare paid. All meals,   
   drinks,infl ight entertainment  
   and 20kgs of checked luggage  
   are included
             (09) 977 2238
   reservations@aircalin.co.nz
 

New Caledonia
where the French Riviera meets the South Pacific

Cooks arrivals – FEB12
New Zealand sent 10% more tourists to the 
Cook Islands in FEB12 than in FEB11 and 
Kiwis represented around 50% of all visitors 
for the month, down from the 60% share of 
total they previously represented.
Australians are coming to the Cook Islands 
in increasing numbers, recording a 29% hike 
in numbers FEB12 vs FEB11. Visitors from 
the US were up 9% while Canadian numbers 
were up 36%. 
CINews Online says the month wasn’t all 
positive growth, though.

The number of visitors travelling from the 
financially-troubled European markets 
dropped in February. Some 16% fewer people 
travelled from the UK and continental Europe
during FEB12.
The two groups represented 17% of the total 
inbound visitors for the month.
In all, there was a 6% growth in inbound 
tourists for the month compared to last year, 
with 5836 people visiting the Cook Islands 
in February, one of the weakest months for 
inbound tourism in the calendar year.

Wharf opening postponed
The sudden death of Tonga’s King George 
Tupou V has necessitated a delay in plans to 
launch the newly reconstructed Vuna Wharf 
on 18APR to coincide with the arrival at the 
new wharf of its first cruise ship. The event 

has now been postponed to June.
The construction of a connecting road has 
been completed, with minor works left to be 
carried out, including the setting up of secu-
rity housing and equipment.

Free stopover in Auckland
There’s a free overnight stay* at the Novo-
tel Auckland Airport for clients who book 
and ticket for Aircalin flight SB415 Auck-
land to Noumea departing on a Saturday 
morning. It’s exclusive to those who need 
to fly up the day before to connect using 
the airline’s through published fares ex 
WLG, CHC, DUD or ZQN.
The sales period runs to 30APR12 for 
travel 21APR-01SEP12.
*Conditions apply. Call 09-977 2238 or 
reservations@aircalin.co.nz
Aircalin (SB) is a full service carrier and 
all pax receive 20kgs of checked luggage 
and a full inflight meal, drink and enter-
tainment programme ....regardless of the 
fare paid.

New planes for 
Tonga domestic routes
Radio New Zealand International reports 
that China is to donate two aircraft to 
Tonga to improve domestic air travel.
The planes, a 17-seater and another carry-
ing 52 passengers, will be built in China at 
a cost of US$20 million.
Radio Tonga quotes the deputy prime 
minister, Samiu Vaipulu, as saying the 
planes will connect Ha’apai, Vava’u, 
Niuatoputapu and ’Eua.
He says pilots, engineers, stewards and 
other staff will be recruited, and a training 
programme will start as soon as the new 
planes arrive in Tonga.
China will provide maintenance expertise 
for the first three years of the planes flying 
in Tonga.
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Sales to 15APR; Travel by 30APR
Check with your consolidator for fare detailsAuckland to Delhi (via SIN) from just NZ$1536 RT

ASIA
Active Asia 
free famil winner
Active Asia held a competition for all agents 
to win a free trip in one of their famils. The 
competition ran throughout March with the 
release of their 2012 Asia brochure, and the 
lucky winner of a free famil trip was... Jan 
Crooks of House of Travel Parnell.
Pictured here, Jan (right) receives the news 
from Active Asia sales executive, Lisa Linn.

Thailand on Google Street View
Bangkok, Chiang Mai and Phuket now fea-
ture on Google Street View, with coverage of 
around 95% of the streets in the three cities.
Google plans to use tuk tuks to capture 
images in areas inaccessible by cars such as 
parks and monuments. 
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) 
will also conduct a public survey to find 
the most desirable places in Thailand to be 
shown on Google Street Map. The plan is to 
have all 77 provinces featured, but no time 
frame has been committed for this.

Ngong Ping 360 cable car 
operational
The Hong Kong Tourism Board (HKTB) 
advises the resumption of the Ngong Ping 360 
cable car service following improvements. 
NP360 has a series of special promotions in 
April and May, including the “Ngong Ping 360 
Cash Coupon”. These coupons can be used at 
all shops in Ngong Ping Village. In addition, 
guests holding cable car tickets can also enjoy 
special discounts from selected shops in Tai O.
www.np360.com.hk.

Hong Kong Transit Tour
For passengers transiting in Hong 
Kong, this fascinating five-hour 
excursion offers a pleasant break 
between flights and allows visitors to 
get a taste of this amazing city.
The tour includes a visit to the 
Lantau Link Viewing Platform, 
The Tsim Sha Tsui Promenade and 
sky100 Hong Kong Observation 
Deck as well as a trip across Victoria 
Harbour onboard the Star Ferry. For 
details and to book click here. For 
other transit tours, click here.

Cultural & Wildlife India - saving 25%
World Journeys has a “Save 25%” offer on a 9-night 
Cultural & Wildlife India package, spending two nights at 
Hotel Taj Mahal, three nights at &Beyond Mahua Kothi, 
one night at Pashan Garh Panna Wilderness Lodge, two 
nights at Oberoi Amarvilas, one night at The Oberoi 
Hotel and four nights at Glenburn Tea Estate.  
Offer is available for new bookings until 10JUN12, for 
travel from 16APR –25JUN12.  Sightseeing included in 
the package takes in Chandi Chowk, Jama Masjid, 
Humayun’s Tomb, Rashtrapati Bhavan, India Gate, Taj 
Mahal by sunrise and Agra Fort.  
Other Stay 6/Pay 5, or Stay 8/Pay 6 night offers are valid 
at &Beyond’s India properties for travel until 30JUN12.  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or email
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

The Datai Langkawi opens The Gulai House
The Gulai House restaurant re-opens this 
week in a stunning new rainforest location 
within the lush tropical gardens of The Datai 
Langkawi, Malaysia.
The Gulai House’s Malay style thatched-
roofed timber design and open style allow 
diners to fully appreciate the beauty and 
uniqueness of dining in a rainforest in a 
“Kampung style” setting.
Translated as “Curry House”, The Gulai House 
is a place to experience Malay and Indian 
cuisines in their traditional art forms, au-
thentically prepared yet freshly presented in a 

setting that is uniquely Langkawi. 
The Gulai House is open seven days a week to 
guests of The Datai Langkawi as well as visi-
tors by reservation.   www.thedatai.com.my
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Sometimes serene, often action packed, always amazing.

Hundreds of islands, countless beaches. Some for the young at heart with action packed water sports  and parties late into moonlit nights. Some you can walk for 
miles without seeing another soul. And others, where you’ll find local fishermen repairing their nets or painting their colourful boats.  The beaches of Thailand. 
For the romantic, for the family, for the thrillseeking adventurer. Where you can re-charge, be inspired, be refreshed or simply be amazed. Whether you’re a regular 
visitor to Amazing Thailand or you are planning your first trip, your perfect beach is just a flight away. 

www.thailand.net.au
Tourism Authority of Thailand, 137 Sunnybrae Rd, Glenfield, Auckland, New Zealand 0627, +64 9 444 2298



THE AMERICAS

NYC & Company, New York City’s official tourism 
marketing organisation has partnered with CityMaps to 
launch a free, co-branded smartphone app available for 
download on iTunes. 
NYC Map is a comprehensive digital tool that allows 
users to navigate the Big Apple using easy-to-recognise 
names and visual POIs (logos) and to customise their 
experience with filtered content from nearly 90,000 
hotels, restaurants, bars, stores and attractions. 
Visit www.nycgo.com/citymaps.

NYC Smartphone map app

Showbiz New York City news
Tracy at Showbiz Events & Travel has received the latest 
New York entertainment updates, and these are now 
loaded at www.showbizeta.com:
>>  The hit play Freud’s Last 
Session and the new musical 
Leap of Faith are now on sale, 
booking into September. 
>>  The new hit Disney musical 
Newsies is now booking into 
August. Lion King and Mary 
Poppins are also now booking 
into August.
>>  Now included are rates for 
Harlem Spirituals tours. Also 
included are rates for private 
cars: airport transfers, in-city 
hires, and private tours. 
Any questions on any of these, call Tracy on 
0800 SHOWBIZ.
Reminder: World Yacht is now booking into 
2013. 
“This is a fantastic add-on to your client’s 
trip,” says Tracy. 
Take advantage of the Freedom Lunch Cruise 
on Saturdays, which offers a buffet lunch while 

travelling down to the 9/11 Memorial, where 
your clients will have guaranteed reserved 
entry onto the site, before cruising back up-
town. 
While the 9/11 Memorial tickets are free, they 
are extremely tough to come by. “It’s also not 
too late to book your July 4th World Yacht 
fireworks cruise,” adds Tracy.

Titilaka on Titicaca
World Journeys highly recommends 
Titilaka Lodge on the Peruvian 
shores of Lake Titicaca, not only 
for its luxury boutique style accom-
modation, but because it offers the 
opportunity to explore the stunning 
Andean scenery and Inca history of 
the area.  
Eighteen fully serviced lake-view 
suites are a haven after a day of 
excursion by boat, mountain bike, 
hiking or car.  Guests can choose to 
visit the Andean communities on 
the islands of Taquile or Uros; or visit archae-
ological sites and splendid colonial churches.  
Agents can view pictures of the lodge in 
a new e-brochure on the World Journeys 

website, and can find the property featured 
in World Journeys 15-day Amazon, Andes & 
Altiplano itinerary.  
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board
LA has unveiled a fresh, new identity for visitors and 
convention attendees, with the Los Angeles Convention 
and Visitors Bureau changing its name from LA INC. to 
the Los Angeles Tourism & Convention Board.  The new 
name is coupled with a new logo.

South America on a Plate
World Journeys says there are still a few places left on its “Wonders Of 
South America” small group escorted Journey this May, which is now 
guaranteed to go, and will be hosted by April Ieremia.  Focusing on the 
Andes, the Amazon and the Atacama Desert – there’s culture, history 
and incredible scenery on this Ecuador, Peru and Chile tour. 
Stay in a 17th century hacienda in Ecuador, an Amazon lodge in Peru, 
and a ‘gorgeous’ lodge in the Atacama Desert. Visit Machu Picchu, the 
colonial city of Cuzco, walk in primary jungle in the Amazon, visit 
handicraft markets mixing with the local people, and take hikes or 
walks in the Atacama. Priced from $9,875pp share twin, this includes 
airfares ex AKL; transfers; sightseeing with English speaking guides;  4 
star hotels; plenty of meals, and the services of a World Journeys host. 
Airline taxes of $270pp and tipping is additional.  A Galapagos Cruise 
pre-tour is available on request.  Call World Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Buenos Aires   Flights + 3 nights 3.5 star from $2079* C
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http://www.escape-holidays.co.nz


Exotic Holidays
Specialist Tour Operator Groups: Call

0508 396 842
Special Interest, Adventure,

School Groups & More...
CLICK HERE TO GET 
OUR NEWSLETTER

Starline’s Top Ten star homes
Starline Tours, the oldest and largest 
sightseeing tour company in Los 
Angeles, has released its annual list of 
the Top Ten Most Requested Views 
on its daily Hollywood Movie Stars’ 
Homes Tour for 2011:
   1.  Michael Jackson
   2. Simon Cowell
   3. Tom Cruise
   4. Jennifer Anniston
   5. David Beckham
   6. Lucille Ball
   7. Al Pacino
   8. Katy Perry/Russell Brand
   9. Dr. Phil
   10. Playboy Mansion
The Malibu Stars’ Homes Tour, which 
operates daily from the Santa Monica 
Pier, takes in 27 miles of  celebrities’ 
beachside homes. The 2011 Top Ten list 
of most requested Malibu Movie Stars’ 
Homes are:
   1. Cher
   2. Leonardo di Caprio
   3. Bruce Willis
   4. Adam Sandler
   5. Charlize Theron
   6. Ozzy and Sharon Osbourne
   7. John Cusack
   8. Courtney Cox
   9. Jeremy Piven
   10. David Spade
StarlineTours pioneered the “topless 
with headsets” approach to the tour -
an open-air bus equipped with personal
headsets - allowing an up close view 
while preserving the peace and tran-
quillity of the exclusive neighbour-
hoods. 
www.starlinetours.com.

AFRICA / MID EAST
&Beyond bonus offers
Now is the time to book Africa, says World 
Journeys, with current Bonus Offers making 
&Beyond Safaris more accessible than ever.  
In Kenya, clients can enjoy more of the Masai 
Mara with a Stay 3 night/Pay 2 night deal at 
&Beyond Kichwa Tembo Masai Mara Tented 
Camp. Now priced from $420pp twin share, 
this includes all meals, scheduled daily safari 
activities, complimentary night drives, and 
walking safaris (Stay/Pay offer available for 
travel until 15JUL, and 21OCT-20DEC12, 
prices vary seasonally).  
A Stay 6 nights/Pay 4 nights offer is available 
on a Total Safari package including 2 nights 
in the Mara, 2 nights in the Serengeti, and 2 
nights at the Ngorongoro Crater Lodge, now 
priced from $6,340 pp, saving $1,170pp. Price 
includes internal flights to/from Nairobi, all 
meals, twice-daily safaris, laundry, and trans-
fers.  Valid for travel until 31MAY12.  
Other offers are available in South Africa, 
Botswana and Namibia – see World Journeys’ 
latest flyer for details, or call 0800 117311.

Qatar to serve Kilimanjaro
Qatar Airways will launch daily A320 flights 
from Doha to Kilimanjaro in northern Tanza-
nia via Nairobi, Kenya from July. Kilimanjaro 
airport is the closest to the famous mountain, 
Serengeti National Park and Ngorongoro 
Crater.
Qatar Airways will also operate a route to the 
Tanzanian airport of Zanzibar, with dates yet 
to be announced.

Etihad to Nairobi
Etihad Airways has commenced scheduled 
A320 services from Abu Dhabi to Jomo Keny-
atta International Airport (NBO) in Nairobi, 
Kenya.  
The new daily, two-class A320 service is the 
airline’s first passenger service to East Africa, 
and Etihad will soon reach into West Africa 
with the introduction of flights to Nigeria in 
July. 
Etihad CEO James Hogan says the airline has 
observed strong and emerging markets across 
the continent.

“In particular, this new route services the 
considerable and growing flow of people and 
capital between Kenya and North Asia, with 
major Chinese investment in Africa generat-
ing passenger demand in both directions.
“We expect to see strong loads to China, 
including our new destinations – Chengdu 
and Shanghai – and of course Beijing, though 
the schedule allows sub-four hour connec-
tivity to key destinations across North Asia, 
South East Asia, the Indian Subcontinent and 
Australia.”

EUROPE

Gear up for a picturesque cycle 
Save $100pp on Headwater’s six-night 
Abbeys & Vineyards independent cycling 
tour through provincial France. This popular 
cycling tour takes travellers through world-
famous vineyards and villages and is now 
priced from $1858pp. The package includes 
six nights accommodation, most meals, rail 
station arrival and departure transfers, fully 
equipped all-terrain touring bike with pan-
niers and water bottle, baggage transportation 
between hotels, headwater map kit, briefing 
and local information.
This offer is available until 30APR for travel 
13MAY-20SEP12. For more information 
on Headwater’s walking & cycling holidays 
contact Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or 
visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.
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BOHEMIA TO BUDAPEST 
Exclusive small group tour 

 

Full details from Beyond Travel - Local call: 0800 550 065 - E: info@beyondtravel.com.au 

  

Maximum 15 travellers 
 
 

11 days featuring regional   
Czech Republic & Slovakia 

 

Prague - Plzen - Cesky Krumlov -  
Brno - Bratislav - Piestany - 
Kosice - Eger - Budapest 

 

Plus $385 Travel Credit 
Book & pay by 30 April 2012 

 

Priced From $4539 NZD per couple  

 Free nights in London during the Games 
Contiki Holidays is offering two extra entice-
ments for new bookings in April and May 
across its European Time Out Tours aimed at 
those clients who are still to lock in their 2012 
Europe travel plans.
The first deal applies to Time Out Tours de-
parting around the London 2012 Games and, 
for new bookings prior to 24APR12, gives 
travellers three free nights’ pre-tour accom-
modation at The Royal National in London. 
The value-add applies to Time Out Tours of 
8 days or more departing London 22JUL-
17AUG12 inclusive. It is subject to availability 
for both the Contiki tour selected and Lon-
don accommodation and is combinable with 
other brochure deals where applicable.
The second deal offers varying discounts 
across Contiki’s European Time Out Tours 
programme with larger savings available for 
tours of 16 days or more. It applies to new 

bookings prior to 13MAY12 on Contiki 
summer Time Out Tours departing from 
14JUL12, excluding Croatia Sailing, Egypt, 
Cruises and Festival trips. It is not combina-
ble with the London value-add but is combin-
able with brochure deals where applicable.
“We’re delighted to be able to extend these 
new saving opportunities for travel in peak 
season to help agents get sales across the line 
and to give young Kiwis even more value 
for money on their European adventures,” 
says Contiki Holidays general manager Tony 
Laskey.
“If the strong Kiwi Dollar against the Euro 
isn’t reason enough to convince travellers that 
2012 is the year to visit Europe with Contiki, 
our latest deals should sweeten the deal.”
Ask your Contiki sales manager for full sav-
ings details or freephone reservations on 0800 
266 8454. UK Motorhome hire from Hertz

In an industry-first, Hertz has partnered with 
the UK’s largest motorhome hire company, 
Just go, to offer top quality motorhomes for 
rent online at www.hertzmotorhomehire. 
By renting a motorhome from Hertz/Just go 
in the UK, customers can visit UK destina-
tions and travel across the English Channel to 
explore the Continent – with all the comforts 
of home in affordable, luxurious accommoda-
tion.
Just go, which also has a fleet in New Zea-
land, is a dedicated motorhome hire com-
pany based 15 minutes from Luton Airport 
in Flamstead, Hertfordshire.  Established in 
2001, Just go offers a range of luxury motor-
homes for 2-7 people.  Just go motorhomes 
can be hired all year round and can be taken 
across to Ireland and into mainland Europe.  
Customers can choose from five models 

including the Nomad, Scout, Rambler, Voy-
ager, and Explorer in the UK. All vehicles 
are equipped with daily essentials including 
cooking utensils, a microwave and a fresh 
water tank holding up to 100 litres.
Just go motorhomes are easy to drive and are 
accepted on all ferry and Eurotunnel cross-
ings. Each motorhome comes with a Europe-
an Travel Pack containing useful information 
on travelling abroad.  
Prices start from £50.00 per day and all mo-
torhomes come with 15inch LCD screens, an 
Xbox 360 and cab air conditioning. In addi-
tion, Hertz/Just go customers will be provided 
with a courtesy satellite navigation system for 
the duration of their rental.
For more information on the makes and 
models available, customers can visit:  
www.hertzmotorhomehire.com

Europe Escorted Tours reduced for 2012
Eastern Europe specialist Beyond Travel has 
reduced the prices of all escorted tours in 
Germany, Poland, the Baltic states, Greece 
and Croatia by up to NZ$450 per couple.
New for 2012 is the Highlights of Germany 
tour, a 15-day round-trip from Frankfurt it 
visits all the highlights of Weimar, Dresden, 
Berlin, Hamburg, Bremen, Rothenberg, 
Munich and Heidelberg. Save NZ$450 per 
couple - now priced from NZ$3955pp.
Also new is the small group tour Southern 
Romance, which has been discounted by 
NZ$295 per couple. This seven-day itinerary 
concentrates on the south of Germany and 
Austria.
All escorted tours include accommodation 
and daily breakfast, transportation by a high 

quality air conditioned coach, comprehensive 
sightseeing with an English speaking tour 
director and return transfers.
For details on all escorted tours contact 
Beyond Travel on 0800-550-065 or email 
info@beyondtravel.com.au
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FullY guided 
& esCorted

Click here for the itinerary 
or call 0800 500-518 to receive 
a Travel Agents Information Pack

COUNTRY ROADS OF
ITALY + MED CRUISE 26 or 37 days          Departs 09JUN12

Croatia Times Travel 
extends Earlybirds
Croatia Times Travel has extended its 10% 
Discount Earlybird Special through to 
26APR12 on selected Croatia and European 
coach tours with guaranteed departures.  
Prices start from $873pp twin share (based 
on 4-day Slavonia & Baranja ex Zagreb tour).  
Offer is valid for new bookings only with full 
payment and subject to availability. 
For details visit www.croatiatimestravel.co.nz 
or phone 09-838 7700.

Bordeaux Travel Planner 2012
The Bordeaux Tourist Office has produced its 
new professional directory, the Travel Plan-
ner 2012. Available for free download on the 
Office’s website, this French/English bilingual 
document is aimed at tour operators, coach 
hire companies and travel agencies who wish 
to organise a group stay in Bordeaux. The 
guide offers a selection of the finest city and 
vineyard tours, as well as useful contacts: 
restaurants, accommodation and transport. 
Click here to download.

TOUR PRODUCT
Trafalgar’s April savings
Trafalgar has released a short-term deal with 
5% savings available for new bookings from 
08APR deposited prior to 30APR12 on a se-
lect number of its 2012 Summer Europe and 
Britain guided holidays.
“This is a great incentive aimed at prospec-
tive clients who have not yet committed or 
decided on their land arrangements,” says 
Trafalgar general manager Scott Cleaver.
Examples include the 21-day Grand European,

 which is now priced from $5866pp twin 
share, a saving of $309pp and the 13-day Best 
of Italy with Be My Guest dining at a working
lemon farm in Sorrento now priced from 
$3989pp twin share, a saving of $210pp.  
The savings can be used in conjunction with 
any relevant brochure discounts. Call 0800 
872 325 or email res@trafalgar.co.nz for full 
details or to check availability.

Peregrine, Gecko’s APR savings
Peregrine is offering 10% off all sales made 
and deposited in the month of APR12, while 
Gecko’s is offering 15% off all sales made and 
deposited this month.
This is for departures before 31DEC12 and 
requires deposit only, to confirm the booking 
(normal booking conditions apply).  
Private Groups, Peregrine Antarctica and the 
High Arctic and Peregrine Reserve are not 
included.
Gecko’s is also offering 25% off all sales for 
Antarctica for season 2012/13 on its new ship 

the Ocean Diamond (below).

Country Roads of Italy
Maher Tours reckons there’s much more to 
Italy than just Rome and points north. The 
southern region boasts some of the finest 
scenery in Italy - spectacular coastlines, quiet 
country roads and isolated villages, island and 
coastal resorts and rolling hills. The region 
also boasts a unique history and its people 
exhibit an individuality that sets them apart. 
Here, the people truly do enjoy “la dolce 
vita”. This relaxed-pace coach tour takes in 

southern mainland Italy, with visits to Monte 
Cassino, the Amalfi Coast, Capri and Naples, 
before heading for the island of Sicily (above)
and the island state of Malta. The tour ends 
in Rome where travellers can either choose 
to return home or enjoy an 11-night cruise 
of the Eastern Mediterranean and Turkey on 
Celebrity Equinox. 
Check out the detailed itinerary here.

AVIATION
Jetstar Japan gets green light
Jetstar Japan has received its Air Operators’ 
Certificate from Japan’s regulator – the Min-
istry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport 
(MLIT).
The AOC signifies approval of Jetstar’s operat-
ing policies and procedures to deliver domes-
tic flights in Japan. It includes the airline’s ap-
proach to cabin services, ground operations, 
engineering, safety and customer service.

CEO of Jetstar Japan, Ms Miyuki Suzuki, said 
“This approval means we’re on track to start 
flying five months ahead of schedule, making 
it easier for people in Tokyo, Okinawa, Osaka, 
Sapporo and Fukuoka to connect.” 
Jetstar Japan is now preparing for proving 
flights, expected to take place during May, 
before its first commercial services on 03JUL.
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This aircraft was painted at the Air New Zea-
land’s workshop in Christchurch and rolled 
out just a few days ago. It is the first Virgin 
Australia-branded aircraft to fly in New Zea-
land skies and features the airline’s new white, 
red and silver livery and new interior. 
Virgin Australia officially relaunched New 
Zealand-based airline Pacific Blue under the 
new brand on 07DEC11 with Virgin Australia 
signage at key international ports, new-look 
travel documents, one consolidated Virgin 
Australia website and Guest Contact Centre 
for domestic and international operations. 
The launch of this new-look aircraft repre-
sents the next phase of the transformation. 

“Flying under the Virgin Australia name 
enables us to tap into the huge power of the 
Virgin brand around the world – a brand 
that signifies style, innovation, quality, value 
for money and the best service,” says Virgin 
Australia (NZ) CEO Mark Pitt. 
“Now that our international airlines are all 
operating under the Virgin brand, our focus 
has been on rolling out the new product in 
the air to ensure a first-rate travel experience 
across all of our airlines.” 
Product enhancements introduced under the 
new brand complement increased customer 
benefits already being delivered through 
Virgin Australia’s trans-Tasman alliance with 

Air New Zealand. 
“We have a strong commitment to the New 
Zealand and Pacific Island markets and our 
alliance with Air New Zealand now allows us to 
offer up to 230 return trans-Tasman flights per 
week,” Mr Pitt said.

Photos | Peter Clark

Q1: Etihad adds 500,000 
pax; revenue up 28%
Etihad Airways took just under US$1 
billion in revenue in the first quarter of 
2012, up 28% on the corresponding 
period in 2011 and its passenger num-
bers soaring by 500,000 to 2.4 million.
The record results were announced as 
Etihad Airways President and CEO, 
James Hogan, unveiled plans for a 
significant expansion of the airline’s 
global network over the next 18 
months.
These included a daily service to Etihad 
Airways’ first South America destina-
tion and a new service to Vietnam.
Mr Hogan said the South American 
flights would begin mid next year with 
details of the first destination now be-
ing finalised.
Etihad Airways also planned to 
replicate the success of its European 
expansion by introducing additional 
frequencies to a range of other destina-
tions in Asia and Australia.

Skytrax: Finnair is the 
best Nordic airline
Skytrax has renewed Finnair’s 4-star 
rating following an audit report as 
part of the World Airline Star Rating 
programme. The rating is based on an 
impartial and thorough assessment of 
all the services the airline offers.
Finnair is the only Nordic airline with a 
4-star Skytrax rating. In 2010 and 2011, 
pax also voted Finnair the best airline 
in Northern Europe in the Skytrax 
World Airline Awards. Finnair is repre-
sented in NZ by Airline Marketing.

LONDON DAILY VIA HONG KONG Great service. Great people. Great fares. CLICK HERE

Pictured here at the rollout are Bruce Parton, 
Air New Zealand Group GM Shorthaul Airline, 
and Mark Pitt, CEO, Virgin Australia (NZ)

http://www.cxagents.com
http://www.delta.com


SWISS Arrival Lounge 
at Zurich
The new SWISS Arrival Lounge at Zurich 
Airport has just opened its doors. The luxuri-
ous 700sqm lounge offers arriving passengers 
a wide range of services including facilities for 
working, relaxation and freshening up. 
Located in the public area of Arrivals 2 at 
Zurich Airport, the lounge is readily acces-
sible within a few minutes of landing and 
particularly appealing for passengers com-
ing off long-haul flights. Facilities include 20 
showers, from which it is possible to order 
an ironing service with the press of a but-
ton. Three hotel-style bedrooms, one with a 
private bathroom, round out the features of 
this attractive facility. The bistro area offers an 
extensive buffet with a wide selection of cold 
and warm breakfast dishes along with fresh 
juices and a choice of coffees. The adjacent 
lounge area is furnished with comfortable 
Vitra seats and enhanced by a comprehen-
sive selection of newspapers and magazines. 
Guests wishing to get some work done will be 
able to take advantage of the 10 work stations 
and free W-LAN. Guests also have a private 
telephone cubicle at their disposal where they 
make calls undisturbed. 
The Arrival Lounge is available to SWISS 
status customers, SWISS Business and First 
Class passengers and Star Gold members.

Frankfurt curfew
A German court has upheld a ban 
on night flights at Frankfurt airport. 
The airport had been permitted to 
operate 17 services between 11pm 
and 5am, but following protests from 
local residents the court banned all 
flights between these hours. In addi-
tion, the ruling reduced the number 
of flights permitted in the shoulder 
hours of 6-10pm from 150 to 133. 
Lufthansa has said the ban will im-
pact its business.

Child-free zones
Malaysia Airlines will feature a kid-free econ-
omy class zone on its Airbus A380.  Children 
under 12 will not be allowed in the 70-seat 
economy zone on the upper deck, which it 
shares with the 66-seat business class cabin.
Infants are not permitted to travel in the 
A380’s first class cabin, in keeping with a 
similar ruling applying to the first class sec-
tion of its Boeing 747s.

‘Bellyful’ takes flight with $30K Jetstar grant
New Zealand charity Bellyful 
is the first recipient of Jetstar’s 
Flying Start Programme and 
will use a $30,000 grant to 
double its service of providing 
comfort food for families.
Bellyful is a not-for-profit 
organisation which provides 
free, home-cooked meals to 
families who have newborns, 
are struggling with the illness 
of a parent or child, or are 
new to a community. 
The organisation is run by a 
network of volunteers who 
cook and deliver the frozen, 
precooked meals to families.
Bellyful is the first New Zea-
land group to receive a $30,000 grant – split 
evenly between cash and flights – through 
the Jetstar Flying Start Programme. The grant 
will help fund Bellyful’s plans to double its 
branches from 12 to 24 and its aim to help 
more families around New Zealand.
Jetstar Australia & New Zealand CEO, David 
Hall, said the airline was inspired by Bellyful’s 
practical approach to helping families who 
are struggling.
“Bellyful is giving a helping hand to every-day 
Kiwis and that is exactly what the Jetstar Fly-
ing Start Programme is about,” Mr Hall said. 
“They have seen a need and through the Jet-
star Flying Start Programme we can support 
them towards making life a little easier for 
people all over the country.”
This year the Jetstar Flying Start Programme 
will award a total of $120,000 in travel and 
cash to New Zealand not-for-profit organisa-
tions, $30,000 each quarter. 
Applications for the next grant close at 

5.00pm (NZST) on 31MAY12. Any New Zea-
land based not-for-profit community group 
or organisation in need of a Flying Start is en-
couraged to apply. Full application details and 
conditions can be found at www.jetstar.com.
Jetstar and its generous customers also sup-
port communities through Jetstar StarKids 
- its partnership with World Vision - to help 
improve the lives of underprivileged children 
across Asia.

Jetstar Flying Start judge Steve Price, Jetstar Australia and 
NZ CEO David Hall, Bellyful recipient Adele Bills and son 
Matthew, Bellyful founder Jacqui Ritchie.

CRUISE NEWS

Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!

Ethical award 
for HAL, Seabourn
Holland America Line and Seabourn have 
both been named among the 2012 World’s 
Most Ethical Companies by Ethisphere Insti-
tute, the leading business ethics think-tank. 
Out of a record number of nominations for 
the award, Holland America Line and Sea-
bourn secured their spots on the list by im-
plementing and maintaining upright business 
practices and initiatives that are instrumental 
to each company’s success, benefit the com-
munity and raise the bar for ethical standards 
within the industry. 
The method for selecting World’s Most 
Ethical Company winners includes review-
ing codes of ethics, litigation and regulatory 
infraction histories; evaluating the invest-
ment in innovation and sustainable business 
practices; looking at activities designed to 
improve corporate citizenship; and studying 
nominations from senior executives, industry 
peers, suppliers and customers.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com


Tel: 09-444 2298
Fax: 09-4424228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

CALL US NOW

Summer on Sale - Extended!
This promotion includes FREE Upgrades to Ocean-view or 
Veranda stateroom, and FREE Cruise Fare for Children!  

Summer on Sale until further notice

CALL US NOW

FREE Unlimited
SHORE EXCURSIONS

ALL-INCLUSIVE VALUE 
7 - 12 nights from $6,695

 NZD, per guest, share twin, subject to change

 GRAND ALASKA
BROCHURE OUT NOW!

For brochures or to book call

0508 CRUISE (278 473) 
(09) 523 7788

Summer on Sale - extended
Holland America Line has officially extended 
its Summer on Sale promotion for Europe 
cruises until further notice.
This promotion includes free upgrades from 
inside to ocean-view or ocean-view to veran-
dah stateroom, shipboard credit of US$200 in 

suites and free cruise fare for children.
This is a limited time offer - so book now to 
avoid disappointment, says NZ GSA Francis
Travel Marketing. Call them on 09-444 2298 
for full terms & conditions and booking 
instructions.

Save 60% on Windstar
Save up to 60% off popular Europe 2012 itineraries in a 
special offer valid to 16APR12.
Windstar Cruises has announced a one-week cruise sale 
with prices starting at US$1685 (incl. taxes) for 6, 7 & 8-day 
cruises in Europe.  
The sale began on 09APR and ends on 16APR12. The re-
duced fares apply to all Category A, Category B and Stand-
ard Suite cabins on 2012 voyages in the Greek Isles, Italy, 
Mediterranean & Baltic.   Prices are per person (based on 
two people sharing a stateroom) and do not include airfare.
Please note that the One Week Sale cannot be combined 
with any other promotion.
Note: All pricing displayed is in US Dollars including taxes.  
Contact Francis Travel Marketing for full terms & condi-
tions and booking instructions.
Download the flyer here.

Carnival Spirit 
sailing from 
Sydney
Book on Carnival 
Spirit by 14APR12 and 
receive up to A$300 
on board credit per 
person, with fares from 
NZ$1299pp.
View the flyer here for 
a range of itineraries 
and pricing.

Wine Cruising in Alaska
World Journeys says those who are 
interested in wines of the world will 
enjoy the latest offering from Ameri-
can Safari Cruises.  The 19AUG12 
departure of their “Discoverers 
Glacier Country” itinerary will be a 
themed “Napa Valley Reds – Wine & 
Culinary” cruise, hosted by Cyril and 
Blakesley Chappellet of the world 
renowned Chappellet winery in 
California’s Napa Valley.  
As well as exploring Alaska’s Glacier 
Bay National Park and the wildlife 

focus on subjects such as jazz, whales, and 
photography.  
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or 
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

that abounds in the region’s scenic coves and 
fjords, guests will enjoy educational wine 
tastings, and a special dinner featuring Chap-
pellet’s wines.  Priced from US$5,295pp share 
twin, this includes all onboard meals, fine 
wines, spirits and microbrews, transfers and 
baggage handling, port taxes and fees, entry 
fees to National Parks, hot tubs, sauna, yoga 
classes and a complimentary massage.  
A Travel Credit of US$518 per couple is avail-
able on this 8-day departure ex Juneau aboard 
the 86-guest Safari Endeavour, when booked 
by 18MAY12.  Other themed departures 

Cruiseabout’s 5th 
Cruiseabout is reporting MAR12 book-
ings are up by more than 45% on MAR11, 
prompting it to open a fifth store, at 166 
Featherston St, Wellington today, 10APR.
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HOSPITALITYFROM THE BRIDGE
CRUISE NEWS & VIEWS FROM BRETT JARDINE, ICCA GENERAL MANAGER

Spotlight on ICCA Cruises Line  Member  
Celebrity Cruises

It was 1997 when Celebrity Cruises merged with 
Royal Caribbean International to form Royal Caribbean
Cruises Ltd. However, since its inception in 1989, 
Celebrity has held true to its original commitment 
of taking many of the best aspects of classic, elegant 
cruising and updating them to reflect current lifestyles 
A highlight of the Celebrity cruise experience is the 
organisation’s passionate dedication to providing 
guests with a cruise experience that exceeds the 
client’s expectations. 
Celebrity Cruises excels in delivering the great value 
that we all expect from a cruise holiday, through high 
quality, superior design, spacious accommodations, 
grand style, attentive service and exceptional cuisine. 
The iconic “X” that adorns the funnel of Celebrity 
ships is the mark of modern luxury, with its cool, 
contemporary design and warm spaces; dining 
experiences where the design of the venues is as 
important as the cuisine – not to mention the amazing
service - all created to provide an unforgettable 
experience.
In 2011 the latest Solstice-class vessel was launched, 
Celebrity Silhouette, and in 2012 Celebrity Reflection 
will make her debut. Together with the rest of the 
fleet these ships will demonstrate why Celebrity is 
defined as modern luxury.
A great way to learn more about the Celebrity Cruise 
experience is via the online training academy “Cruising 
for Excellence”. 
The ICCA endorse 
this training with 
points counting 
toward your ICCA 
Accreditation.

Typhoon threat creates an opportunity
Closure of the port at Ho Chi Minh City due to severe bad weather kept Orion II in 
harbour on its current voyage and delayed departure twice. Highlights of the city 
and nearby had already been part of the scheduled voyage with a complimentary 
Mekong Delta excursion and the infamous Cu Chi Tunnels added at the last minute 
as a result of the delay, so further extra time in port called for something spontane-
ous and unusual.
The ship’s Hotel Manager and Expedition Leader quickly researched options and 
organized interesting excursions that would appeal to the guests onboard and 
stimulate their appetite for local culture.
The most popular excursion with guests involved the ships chefs and dining room 
team on a “foodies” walk around the bustling local market where locals come to 
buy fresh produce as well as everything from bolts of cloth and home wares to 
jewellery. 
Executive Chef Frederic and two 
Chefs led the guests and ex-
plained the exotic selections on 
display.  Of course with Orion 
there is invariably something 
unexpected and Orion II guests 
wandering the markets were 
delighted to see familiar faces 
from the ship - Maitre‘d Clin-
ton and his team (all dressed in 
uniform) standing randomly 
around the market with taster 
platters! 
Guest (photography) lecturers 
Sue Flood and Nick Rains led a 
separate photo group through 
the market as well, capturing the 
activities and preparing for the 
onboard lectures and instruc-
tion on better photography. 
Orion says these are typical 
points of difference, where at-
tention to detail is paramount.
Back onboard, the port re-
opened, Orion II has now 
departed and is making for 
Haiphong (Hanoi).

New Zealand Hotel Council and Horwath 
HTL, co-hosts of this year’s New Zealand 
Hotel Industry Conference on 31MAY at the 
Pullman Auckland, have announced the line 
up of keynote speakers and programme. 
Gaurav Bhushan, chief development and 
investment officer for Accor, based in Singa-
pore, is one of three keynote speakers. He will 
speak about building a global brand and will 
refer to Accor’s recent acquisition of the 
Mirvac hotel chain, its integration into the 
Accor global network and the strategy for 
Australasia where Mirvac operates.    
Another keynote speaker will be Cameron 
Bagrie, chief economist at ANZ who will 
present on the outlook for the domestic and 
global economies, and the impact on New 
Zealand tourism flows and hotel demand in 
2012 and 2013.
Stephen Hamilton, director of Horwath HTL 
Ltd, the third keynote speaker will address the 
conference on the hotel demand and supply 
outlook for Auckland, Rotorua, Wellington, 
Christchurch and Queenstown for the next 
two years, including the outlook for average 
room occupancies and room rates for hotels.  
A feature of the hotel conference will be a one 
hour plenary panel session on the Christ-
church hotel industry chaired by Rod Oram, 
renowned business commentator, discussing 
the rebuilding of hotels and tourism flow im-
pacts on Christchurch, Queenstown and New 
Zealand, post the February 2011 earthquake.
The summary of the conference programme, 
registration details, speaker topics and bio-
graphies and sponsors are posted at 
www.nzhotelconference.com.

Hotel Industry Conference 
keynote speakers
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Winners on the day were:
 
TAANZ Trophy 
Waikato Winners

Lloyd Tremain Cup 2012
Vanuatu Vibrant

Skal Trophy 2012
Eurovista

Best Dressed 
Skallywags

Bowl Off 
sponsored by Air Vanuatu
Trevor Armour
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PEARL’S PEARLER
A path without obstacles leads nowhere
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The Innovative Travel 
Company joined Jane 
Daniels, Westpac and V 
base in a recent fund-
raiser for the Christch-
urch Women’s Refuge.
The attentive audience 
received an exclusive 
preview of Jane Daniels 
2012 winter collection, 
inspired by her recent 
trip to Rajasthan with 
Innovative Travel. There 
were also travel tips 
from Innovative
Travel’s Robyn Galloway
and entertainment by 
Mandy Pickering, a 
former winner of Stars in 
Your Eyes, along with a charity auction.
Robyn Galloway said that extra funds are desperately needed 
by Christchurch Women’s Refuge, as they are now 50% busier 
than prior to the Feb earthquake. They were delighted with the 
total of $20,000 raised during the evening.

   
Pictured here (L to R) are Natalie 
Brodie, Lynda Morrison (Innovative 
Travel), Jane Daniels, Robyn Galloway, 
Carole Williams (Jane Daniels Design) 
and Mandy Pickering. 

Choice Hotels sponsors 
length of NZ runner 
Choice Hotels is providing Mathew Broad 
and his team with several hot showers and 
good nights’ sleep as he runs 2298km to raise 
money for St John Ambulance.
The 23-year-old set off from Cape Reinga on 
Sunday 01APR and intends to complete his 
mission of running the length of the coun-
try in just 35 days, crossing the finish line at 
Bluff.
Mathew’s ‘Running North 2 South’ challenge 
will see him burn through several pairs of 
running shoes, clocking up between 31 and 
98km per day with the hope of raising more 
than $30,000 for St John Ambulance.
For information on Mathew or to donate, 
visit www.runningnorth2south.co.nz. One 
hundred percent of the donations made will 
go directly to St John.

Heritage Boutique 
Collection property 
Sea Spray Suites, 
Bay of Islands, on Ti 
Te beach in Paihia, 
has been awarded 
a 100% Guest Rating 
2012 in this year’s 
Travelbug awards. 

Facebook addicts can 
now plan their holiday 
without leaving the site, 
with a new Facebook 
booking capability that 
allows travellers to 
reserve hotel rooms on 
Best Western Australa-
sia’s Facebook page.

New chef at Edgewater Wanaka
Edgewater Resort Wanaka has a new addition to its team, Neil Ward as the 
Executive Chef.   
Neil leads a team of eight staff in Edgewater’s busy kitchen providing for 
the culinary needs for a range of guests. 
Neil brings extensive experience to this role.  Most recently he was Ex-
ecutive Chef at the Grand Mercure Nelson Monaco Resort.  Neil also 
held roles at leading New Zealand restaurants, such as Hammerhead in 
Auckland.  In addition to his extensive New Zealand experience, Neil has 
worked in the UK. 

Viaduct hotel talks continue
Waterfront Auckland chief executive John Dalziell has told 
the NZ Herald comments made to the council about a lack of 
interest in the site for a luxury hotel on the former Team New 
Zealand site fronting the Viaduct Harbour were in the half-
yearly report and reflected the situation at the end of last year.
“Since then, matters have advanced and we have made signifi-
cant progress with interested parties,” he said, adding that the 
talks, with local and international investors, were confidential.

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/online-training/

